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 Welcome Dr. Joe!

PRESIDENT’S NOTE
website which is certified. We are now listed
on the DKG International's website.

I cannot believe the first
year of my presidency
has come to an end. Our
vision for this biennium
was “Supporting Our
Community; expanding
our Skills”. We achieved
quite a bit during this
first year:
We developed a Strategic Planning for my
Biennium.
Our Gamma Province
Quebec was involved in
helping a school in Montreal for Autistic children, “Giant Steps”.
We submitted the applications of seven McGill
graduate students to the
World Fellowship
Grants Committee. Unfortunately we did not
have a winner.
We sent money for
Schools for Africa and
helped support three
students in Haiti.
We developed a new

This summer has flown
by as summers always
seem to do. I'm sure we
all made the most of this
lovely season. I certainly
kept busy, and one of
my great summer experiences was attending
the DKG International
conference in Indianapolis. How energizing
and interesting it is to
meet and network with
other key women educators from around the
world. Educators from
17 countries got together
in one room. It was astonishing to meet all
these 1200 women, talk
to them, and learn from
them. This is a must for
every member of DKG.
Another year is starting.
We have many challenges, but our first
priority must be to increase our membership.
It is important that we
work on motivating
members to go out and
ask friends to join us.
One way is to invite potential members to meeting where we have the
opportunity to explain

DKG; sometimes it takes
too long to realize the
benefits and tremendous opportunities there
are for personal growth.
Many opportunities
exist for developing interests, travel and making friendships, not
just at chapter level. Let
us make this our challenge for the year: Let us
invite new members and
look for as many
working educators as we
can to bring to meetings.
I wish all of us a great
year and good luck in
our efforts in supporting
our community and expanding our skills.
Yocheved Sonenberg
President (2013-2015)
Gamma Province,
Quebec
Delta Kappa Gamma
International Society
“Sharing Our Vision;
Strengthening Our
Society.”
“Supporting Our
Community; expanding our Skills”
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International Convention – Indianapolis 2014
Rena Entus, Barb Angus
and I attended the International convention this
July. It was my first experience at a DKG convention. It was amazing
to realize that we are
members of a huge organization with so many
smart and interesting
women in the field of
Education. On Sunday
and Monday Rena and I
attended the Executive
meetings. Presidents
from all over the world

As a first time
attendee, I came
away feeling much
better informed
about the workings
of DKG, and very
proud to be a
member of this
esteemed
organization.

were there, as well as
the executive secretaries.
The convention began on
Monday evening. The
opening session was
streamed so nonattendees could watch it
online.
It included the impressive flag processional, a
welcome by the Mayor
of Indianapolis, stories
from the presidents of
our oldest and youngest
state organizations.
The motivating keynote
speaker, Sarah Sladek,
author of The End of
Membership as We Know
It and her newly released
book, Knowing Y: Engage
the Next Generation Now
offered DKG members
effective steps in attrac-

ting and retaining multigenerational members.
Indiana Night followed
with singing and dancing.
Other interesting
workshops were offered
on the next few days.
Ron Rosenberg gave us
strategies on doubling
our memory along with
very amusing ideas on
memorization techniques.
Dr. Ellen Kennedy presented the issue of human trafficking. She
made us aware of the
gravity of this problem.
The Canadian forum
brought together all Canadian presidents. Each
one presented an educational issue from their
province. I spoke about
the fact that there is no

freedom of choice in
education in Quebec. I
included our letter regarding the proposed charter of values. The was a
great appreciation for
the fact that we acted on
this matter.
On Friday night we participated in a banquet,
where Dr. Lyn Schmid
was installed as the International President for
the next biennium.
As a first time attendee, I
came away feeling much
better informed about
the workings of DKG, and
very proud to be a member of this esteemed organization.
Yocheved Sonenberg,
President, Gamma Province

CANADIANS TAKE INDIANOPOLIS

Rena Entus, Yocheved
Sonenberg and Barb Angus
in Indianapolis at DKG International Convention in July
2014
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The above is an excerpt from the Presidents’ Page, a publication of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Newsletter for Chapter Presidents
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MAY 3, 2014 GAMMA QUEBEC CONVENTION PIX

Huguette Drouin introduces our International Speakers Fund (ISF) guest, Dr. Ambar
C. Arjona de Garcia

Frema Engel thanks Dr. Ambar C. Arjona de Garcia
who spoke to us about learning disabilities in
young children and the obstacles they face

Yocheved Sonenberg thanks Rena Entus, Rose Szasz and Cathy Sidorendo
for their dedication to Gamma Province

Tami Brewster spoke about Apple’s
educational technology in schools

Tami Brewster is thanked by her
mentor, Beverly Townsend
Maria Tucci, left, pays tribute to Nancy Meakin and Erika Sebalt, right,
pays tribute to Betty Monahan in our
White Rose ceremony commemorating our dearly departed sisters.

Monica Ochoa, who updated us on
International news, is thanked by
Valerie Delacretaz

Bev Townsend is honoured with
Achievement Award for website

Bev demonstrates Gamma’s new
website features.
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Inspirational DKG May, 3, 2014 by Beryl Ball
Last year, my minister, Shawn’s twentyish nephew was in Montreal from Nova
Scotia. During his visit, he asked his uncle to drop him off at Holt Renfrew.
When he rejoined Shawn, the nephew
showed him a very expensive gold
chain. Uncle commented upon the extravagance to be told “YOLLO! : You
Only Live Life Once!”

Have we offered to drive someone to
the doctor or to do her shopping?

ers of French and encourage students in
adult education.

I cannot believe that in the greater
YOLLO! You Only Live Life Once.
scheme of things, by whatever religious
With the timeless effort and wonderbeliefs we have or don’t have, that our
ful leadership of one of our members,
we have worked hard to have McGill
accredited as a university for World
Fellowship grants. These International
World Fellowship grants have helped
Recently in The Montreal Gazette, there
thousands of women around the world
was an article about a billionaire divorgain post-graduate degrees to allow
cée who has a $15,000 Channel jacket
them to improve the quality of life in
in her 1600 piece wardrobe; a wardtheir home countries. These women
robe in which each gown costs $76,000
have made great sacrifices to obtain
to $608,000 Canadian dollars. This extheir education.
pat Lebanese woman living in Paris told
As an international association, DKG
the reporter she never wears the same
Beryl Ball reads her Inspirational
has dedicated itself to promoting edudress twice, and sometimes she never
cation for women, to encouraging proeven wears the outfit she orders. Her
purpose in life is for self-indulgence. I
fessional improvement through semiwardrobe would be enough to bankrupt
feel strongly that there has to be more
nars and scholarships, and to supa small country or to help thousands of
to life than that!
porting legislation in the fields of educathe people in the Middle East who are
YOLLO!
tion and women’s rights. In Montreal,
living in dreadful refugee camps.
we are associated with the Montreal
We only live life once, so what can we
YOLLO!
Council of Women which has presented
do to make life better for others?
Yes, we live our lives only once, but
a number of petitions to Provincial and
does that life have to be about blatant In Gamma Province of DKG, our memFederal governments in the fields of
bers have devoted themselves to won- women and children welfare.
extravagances? Shouldn`t it be about
derful causes:
how well we live our lives?
YOLLO!
We
have
gathered
books
to
encourage
Most of us enjoy having a comfortable
Yes, we only live life once, but isn’t it
children to read and to get their parents
home, looking our best, and admiring
wonderful that we have a chance to do
beautiful things. But, does our fine chi- to read to them.
so? We are much indebted to women
na sit gathering dust in a cupboard, or
We have walked to support research
like those in DKG who have helped imdo we invite a friend over to have a cup
into a cure for cancer.
prove the quality of life for so many
of tea in our Doulton or our Wedgeothers.
Many of our members have worked
wood?
with children who have learning difficul- One year I spoke to you about being
If we have sterling silver flatware, does
ties.
able to look at yourself in the mirror
it live in a bank vault where it is just
each morning.
We have raised funds to support the
another possession, or do we use it
school attendance of several children in This year I would like to close with
when family and friends come to dinHaiti. We sell tickets for the raffle of a
some words from William Penn:
ner? Is good china just filling space in
our homes, or is ti a part of family cele- Haitian quilt to continue that support.
I expect to pass through this life but
brations?
Gamma Province may be a few in mem- one. If therefore, there be any kindness I
bers, but we are strong supporters of
can show, or any good thing I can do to
YOLLO!
education locally.
my fellow being, let me do it now and
We only live life once, so do we use
not defer or neglect it, as I shall not pass
that time to make life better for others? We have raised funds for two scholarthis way again.
When was the last time we made soup ships in Education at McGill University
to honour Dr. Mildred Burns and Dr.
YOLLO!
or cookies for a house-bound friend?
Sarah Paltiel; as well, we support teachHave we visited a sick friend lately?
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KUDOS TO OUR MEMBERS
I am glad to announce that The
Canadian Watercolour Society
awarded Rose Szasz the silver
medal at this year’s exhibition in
Ville St-Laurent.
Congratulations from all of us!

DANDELION BY DR. MILDRED L. BURNS
And if you pluck my whited head
And blow my graying locks into the wind,
I’ll hide a secret smile
And watch a thousand seeds take root abroad.

If I were a dandelion

So if you think that old one there

And you hacked me out of the earth

Does no longer sing, or laugh, or love: beware.

With your sharpest spade or hoe,
I’d sign and urge the last small root

Look over your shoulder,

To suck new life from earth’s rich water,

And watch where you plant those boots of yours.

To struggle boldly for the light

I am behind, before, around you.

And send my golden face to smile upon you once again.

I am dandelion.

BRAVO, RENA!
Hard to believe, but Rena Entus celebrated a milestone birthday this year!
As a result, she added turquoise and pink streaks to her golden locks to
mark the occasion, and to mark her commitment to her Weekend to End
Women’s Cancers benefitting the Segal Cancer Centre at the Jewish General Hospital.
Rena asked that friends, family, and sister members donate any amount
they wished as long as it contained the number, 75! Contributions went to
the Jewish General Hospital to fight women’s cancers.
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HAITI WIN WIN WIN!
Stephanie Registre

Lourna Jerome

Adeline Merilus

young women, Sister Cadet, the
Principal of the school we support,
takes her students under her wing
and guides them along year after
year.

We have been supporting students in Haiti since 2011, after
the devastating earthquake hit
Port-au-Prince, the capital. Here
is how we help: not only by giving education, but also by helping to build self-esteem. From
awkward teens to confident

Stephanie Registre is now in grade
11, Adeline Merilus in grade 10
and Lourna Jerome is in grade 8.

the school. And money from the raffle
now goes toward supporting our three
students: WIN-WIN-WIN.
Thank you to all members, friends and
family who donated towards the
raffle, and made it possible for Gamma Quebec to support these students
one more year.

Haiti Peace Quilts which is a nonprofit organization supports the
professional sector of the school,
as a co-op for quilt making. Monies collected helped to purchase
the quilt which in turn supports

Haiti Peace Quilt
entitled Poverty is
not Their Fault

WELCOME DR. JOE SCHWARCZ
Please join us Monday, October 20, 2014 for an evening with Dr. Schwarcz
who will speak on Sense, Nonsense and Science.
Place:
Time:

E.M.S.B
6000 Fielding Avenue
5:30 – 6: 30 light supper: McVicar Room

Author: 7:00 p.m. - in the Lawrence Patterson Room
COST:
- for DKG members: 15.00$
for non-members: 20.00$

R.S.V.P: Erika Sebaldt - erika.sebaldt@bell.net or 514-489-2760
or
- renaentus@bell.net
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DKG Program-Speaker Schedule 2014-15
Tuesday, September 16
Homecoming at Judy’s
__________________________________________________
Monday, October 20 (Fund raiser for Scholarship Fund)
Dr. Joe Schwarcz, Director McGill University, Office for Science and Society
Sense, Nonsense and Science
_________________________________________________
Thursday, November 13 (Fund raiser)
New Teacher Panel Discussion (Participants: TBA)
___________________________________________________
Tuesday, December 9 Holiday Celebration
Rhonda Amsel, Psychology Professor, McGill University
Amazing Therapy Dogs
__________________________________________________
Thursday, January 15
Heidi Vormer, Artist
Life with Autism and Art
_____________________________________________________
Monday, February 9 (World Fellowship Evening)
Dominique Trudeau, Head, Educational Programs, McCord Museum
McCord Museum: Sharing Our Memories and History
___________________________________________________________
Tuesday, March 17
Tara Wheeler, Teacher
The Role of the Resource Teacher
______________________________________________________________________
Thursday, April 23
Judy Labow, Teacher
The Namuwongo Project
___________________________________________________________________
Monday, May 4 (Display of member artefacts & photos)
Barb Angus
Writing Family History
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
G A MMA PR O V IN CE Q UEB E C

Email: dkgque@gmail.com

We’re on the Web
gammaquebecWeebly.com

Supporting our community;
Expanding our skills

